
 
 

 

 
 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING   
Friday 14 October 2022, 11am – 12pm   
DRAFT MINUTES  

PRESENT  
Members: Phil Day, Matt Dravich, Erin Dale, Cheryl McLachlan, Shannon Wiseman, Celia Torres-Villanueva, 
Mary Grace Giovanakis, Luis Paredes, Jonathan Dickinson, Dianne Liquorish, Simon Eastman, Richard Foale, 
Robert Seamons, Duncan Cole, Oriana Falcone, Lia Sulistyodewi, Frank Spagna, Michael Riley     

Observers: Veronika Pradel, Emma Sampson, Victor Kardasz, Antonella Erna, Adua Merola, Sam Rosso, Frank 
Tuiloma 

Staff present: Lucy Eames, Meri Carnovale, Bronwen McLoney, Craig Burgess, Ruby Walker-Smith  
 
APOLOGIES: Owen Martin, Kat Thorn 
Minutes: Celia Torres-Villanueva 

AGM commenced at 11.15am 

∙ Opening by Chairperson and Acknowledgment to Country   

Philippa Day (Chair) opened the meeting by welcoming everyone and acknowledging the Traditional 
Owners of the land on which we meet, acknowledging the land was never ceded, and paying respect to 
elders, past and present and emerging.  

Phil introduced herself and welcomed everyone on the first AGM to be held in person since 2019. She 
described the general contents of the Annual Report and gave key highlights on her Chair’s Report 
including the Sri Lankan Festival, Bunnings BBQ fundraising.  

Phil thanked a stable Committee of Management (CoM) for the past few years and briefly introduced each 
CoM member to the attendees. She acknowledged the two Merri-Bek Council representatives present, 
Emma Sampson and Veronika Pradel. She also acknowledged the presence of Anthony Cianflone, former 
Chair of the House. She relayed apologies from the Deputy Mayor and Mayor who unfortunately could not 
attend. 

∙ Attendance and apologies  
(see above) 
 

∙ Approval of AGM 2021 minutes  

Chair requested a motion be moved that the minutes from previous AGM 2021 be accepted o 

Moved: Erin Dale             Seconded:  Cheryl McLachlan 

∙ Manager’s Report Lucy Eames  

Lucy began by acknowledging the traditional owners of the land on which we meet today and the elders, 
past and present. Lucy read out the Manager’s Report, including expressing gratitude to  the volunteers 
and staff of the House, for funding from the Merri-bek Council, and for CoM support, with special thanks 
to Phil Day. Staff who had departed were thanked and farewelled (Meghan O’Connor) and new staff/roles 
were welcomed (Bronwen McLoney and Craig Burgess).  

 

 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 

∙ Financial Report Matt Dravich on behalf of Owen Martin 
 

Matt expressed Owen’s apologies for not being able to be here today and acknowledged the traditional 
owners of the land. 
Overall, there is an operating deficit of $28,747 which is a gain from what was budgeted for. Taken across the 
last 4 years, the House has an overall surplus of $114,052. 
Key core funding from Merri-bek Council is in place.  
Total expenditure of $$374,657 and was lower than previous years, due to depreciation. The total income 
amount of $345,910. Equity was $381,949. 
House is in a strong financial position, and $115k stronger than before the pandemic. 

RSNH 2021/2022 Financial Report motion to be accepted  
o Moved: Robert Seamons          Seconded:  Shannon Wiseman  

∙ RSNH Annual Report   

RSNH Annual Report motion to be accepted. 
Moved:      Mary Grace Giovanakis          Seconded: Erin Dale 

Election of new Committee of Management for 2022/23   

∙ Phil Day (Chairperson, Public Officer)  

∙ Erin Dale (Deputy Chair)  

∙ Celia Torres-Villanueva (Secretary/Office Bearer)  

∙ Owen Martin (Treasurer)  

∙ Matt Dravich  

∙ Cheryl McLachlan 

∙ Shannon Wiseman  

All elected unopposed.  

The Chair announced that there are a few vacancies in the CoM that may be filled during the 2022/23 year. 

 

Guest speaker - Anthony Cianflone 
Phil introduced the guest speaker as a transformational chair of the House to open the house to Reynard 
Street. 
 
Anthony opened with an acknowledgement of country, and thanked the volunteers, CoM and members of the 
House. Anthony spoke about his background as a child of migrant parents and their experience settling in 
Australia, and about growing up in Coburg, and his early community campaign and volunteer activities in the 
area.  He spoke about a time when the RSNH Coordinator asked him for help to increase membership, upon 
which he joined the CoM and was elected as Chair for 4 years. Anthony spoke about how he and the 
community saw the House to arise from its struggles. He acknowledged the efforts of Murray Gavin to grow 
the House. He spoke about the community review done of the House and the report that was generated from 
that review. Improvements included renaming the House from Robinson Reserve Neighbourhood House to 
Reynard Street Neighbourhood House. Anthony acknowledged the vibrant energy of the House now, including 
the garden, the 16,000 meals created by the commercial kitchen, job creation program, playgroup, and the 
cafe. He remarked that he sees RSNH as a leading Neighbourhood House. He shared he has been advocating 
for the House grant application with the State Government.  Anthony shared he wanted to revitalise the 



 
 

 

central Coburg precinct, improving education, and the other areas of Coburg including Pentridge, and the 
Community Hub.  

Appointment of Auditor - Propose motion to appoint Ryk Eksteen from Collins and Co. as the Auditor for 
the  next financial year 2022-2023  

o Moved:   Matt Dravich                Seconded: Shannon Wiseman 

Annual Membership Subscription fee and date – propose 30th April and gold coin donation   

o Moved:   Robert Seamons                 Seconded: Celia Torres-Villanueva 

The House Manager introduced the Singing by Day Choir, who performed a song as musical entertainment 
for the day. 

Other Business (the secretary must be notified of any additional business items in writing by close 
of  business on Friday October 7 2022)   

None. 

Meeting Close. 12:04pm 

 

 
  
 


